New Spring Favorites
TRY THEM BEFORE THEY’RE GONE!

Breakfast Tacos

Our “Texas-Style” Philly Cheese Omelette

Our world-famous French-rolled oven-baked omelette, filled with
tender, thinly sliced center-cut ribeye, pepper-jack cheese, sautéed
mushrooms, Anaheim pepper, onion and pimento + three delicious
Buttermilk Pancakes

Liège Waffle

Breakfast Tacos

Stuffed with scrambled eggs, our thick bacon, fresh tomatoes, onion
and aged cheddar cheese. Served three to an order with homemade
salsa, Hacienda Hollandaise + three Buttermilk Pancakes

Liège Belgian Waffle (with

Bacon Steak

Pearl Sugar)

Lesser known but delicious cousin to the Brussels Waffle, made
with dough (NOT batter). Choose between Strawberries, Nutella
and Whipped Cream or sliced Bananas and Pecans drizzled with our
famous Coffee/Maple syrup

“Bacon Steak” & Eggs Combo

Bacon has never been Thicker or Better! Served with two over-easy
eggs + our delicious old-fashioned Buttermilk Pancakes

Ask Your Server About $1 Pancake Upgrades
Did you know we take five days to make a pancake?
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Vital Farms®
Avocado Toast

Still can’t find what you’re
looking for?

Avocado Toast + Vital Farms ®
Pasture-Raised Eggs*

Healthy avocado smashed to order with paprika + black pepper on
toasted whole grain wheat, topped with two Vital Farms®** pastureraised eggs, feta cheese, tomatoes, onions + fresh fruit garnish
Philly Wich

Upgrade any of our other Egg Specialty entrées to Vital Farms®
pasture-raised eggs for just $1/egg

**Vital Farms Pasture-Raised eggs are laid by Hens that roam fresh pastures - they’re not crowded in small cages or
huddled by the thousands in cage-free barns Check-out the benefits at vitalfarms.com/pasture-raised-eggs

Philly Cheese “ W i ch”

Sandwich version of our omelette above, served on a
toasted hoagie with potato chips

Cold Brew Coffee

Our custom blend coffee slow-steeped in cool water for
16 hours for a smooth rich flavor!
Cold Brew Coffee

Coconut-Pineapple Pancakes

A longtime favorite: Our delicious old-fashioned Buttermilk
Pancakes, with crushed pineapple and toasted coconut,
served with butter and Tropical Citrus syrup

Ask about our After-Hours Room Rentals

Coconut
Pineapple Pancakes

Great for meetings, celebrations, receptions, reunions and more!
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